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Support to European Cooperation Projects 2017

Deadline

October 2016

Cultural operator(s)
Name and
country

Culture Workshop Dagmar - Denmark

Short
description

Culture Workshop Dagmar is a cultural organization based in Copenhagen.
One of our goals is to promote art and culture around Europe in the west
area of Copenhagen with the aid of local live events, activities for children and documentary.
We have been active in the cultural field for 30 years.
Dagmar’s hompage http://www.kulturdagmar.dk

Contact details

Contact person: Angelo Pone, IT and Electronics Engineer and Video Producer
email: angelopone(at)hotmail.com Tel. +45 40 300 299

Proposed Creative Europe project
Field(s)

Culture and audiovisual

Description

We want to create and develop a common European dynamic platform on
the Internet, integrated with the social media, where European artists, cultural operators, cultural organizations and art galleries can produce and
edit portrait documentary (hvad er en portrait documentary) for musicians, photographers, painters, sculptors, dancers, actors, and writers. The
aim of the project is for artists to promote, spread and divulge their creativity in Europe and beyond by a short films of max 40 minutes in length
at the most. The applicable format video standard for the production will
be HD or UHD. The short films will be filmed in local languages and
subtitled in English or other languages and stored on a streaming server
and embedded on the Internet platform where European audience have
the opportunity to enjoy the contents of the platform, be informed on European cultural events, and become an essential part with it.

Partners currently involved in the project (if any)
Name of
1. Alba Iulia Municipality, Romania
organisation and Contact Person: Nicolaie Moldovan, City Manager of Alba Iulia Municipality
country
E-mail: moldovan.nicolaie(at)gmail.com Tel. 40 372-586428

Partners searched
Countries

Any EU country, EEA countries and neighbourhood countries.

It is absolutely essential for us, to apply for funds from the EU, as this
project has a clear European dimension. This means that it must be a
project that is built from the ground between the partners from different
European countries and the works must be created by artists or cultural
Preferred profile producers from different countries, in different countries, like the
audience in different countries must be able to benefit from the project.
Therefore we are looking for European partners like museums, art
galleries, cultural heritage companies, video producers, artists, festival
organizations, cinema d’essay and TV stations.

Previous Creative Europe or Culture 2007-2013 programme experience (if any)
Project name(s)

no experience

Role within
projects

/

Are you interested in participating in other EU projects as a partner?
Yes

No

X

